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radius and ulna can usually be managed conservatively, but
there are exceptions: for instance, when damage to bone and
soft tissues results in complete loss of intrinsic stability so that
no plaster fixation can control the position of the fragments,
especially in older children. It would, after all, be ridiculous to
recommend the conservative treatment of a fracture of the
radius and ulna in a boy of 141 years but to treat a similar
fracture in a boy of 15 by plating because he was an "adult."
Complete fractures of the shaft of the ulna with dislocation of
the radial head (Monteggia fracture-dislocation) provide a
rare but important indication for plating.

Fractures of the neck of the femur in children are often best
treated by fixation with multiple pins. Fractures of the upper-
most third of the femur in later childhood, especially if the
fractures are bilateral, may defy conservative management
because of persistent flexion of the proximal fragment and may
require internal fixation by nail-plate or intramedullary nail.
At any age, complicating factors such as burns, spasticity
(developmental or due to head injury4), or multiple bony
injuries-for instance, fractures of the femoral shaft with
dislocation of the hip-can be treated satisfactorily only by
internal fixation.
The bogies of non-union and infection should be avoidable

by good surgical technique with, if necessary, antibiotic
treatment. Growth abnormalities should not occur if the
vulnerability of the epiphysial growth plates is respected; if
there is a need to pass a fixing agent across the growth plate
small diameter pins or Kirschner wires may usually be used
without affecting growth. It should not be forgotten, however,
that operations on the bones or the presence of metal in the
metaphysial region may stimulate bone growth and so result
in unequal limb length. Finally, whenever plates and screws
are used there is an increased likelihood of fracture of the bone
through the most distal screw hole should further damage
occur to the bone-suggesting that the plate and screws or any
other metalwork should be removed once its purpose has been
fulfilled.
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Pain relief in minor
musculoskeletal disorders
Strains and sprains and minor injuries in the home, the garden,
or on the playing-field may be medical trivia to the attendant
physician but extremely unpleasant for the sufferer. Recovery
may occur rapidly, but there may be considerable discomfort
for several days or even a week or two, and some relief from
pain is required over this period. Of the old-fashioned popular
trio, phenacetin, aspirin, and amidopyrine, only aspirin has
survived as an effective and reasonably non-toxic analgesic.

Other simple analgesics include paracetamol, dextropro-
poxyphene, pentazocine, and a whole galaxy of combinations
ofthese substances. These drugs are without anti-inflammatory
action; some, such as aspirin and paracetamol, have anti-
pyretic properties, but others such as dextropropoxyphene do
not. If there is swelling of tissues as a result of an injury to the
ligaments or capsule or some other sensitive soft tissue there
might seem to be a case for using an anti-inflammatory anal-

gesic agent rather than a simple analgesic one, and in fact
phenylbutazone, oxyphenbutazone, and indomethacin have
all been used in this way with apparent success. The risk of
producing serious adverse reactions with such short courses
of a few days' treatment is, on present knowledge, extremely
slight-but it is still present with these effective anti-
inflammatory agents.

Uncontrolled reports ofthe beneficial effects ofindomethacin
in sports injuries led Huskisson and his colleagues' to explore
its value in professional football players, comparing the effects
of indomethacin and placebo in a double-blind study of such
injuries. They found no difference between the effects of
indomethacin and placebo and concluded that inflammation
did not seem of much importance in such injuries, judging by
the negative response to an effective anti-inflammatory agent,
and they suggested that a simple analgesic might be equally
effective. An alternative explanation of their negative results
might be that the keen desire of the players to be in the team
for the next game was a major factor in producing a rapid
recovery. Since then studies have appeared2 3 reporting
beneficial effects with the more recently introduced agents,
but there is little evidence to date that any of these agents are
indeed better than aspirin in relieving pain and restoring
normal function. Sports and other minor injuries are so varied
in their nature, and the emotional response to that injury
so variable in different subjects, that meaningful controlled
studies on comparable groups of sufferers are almost impossible
to perform, but Goldie and his colleagues4 in Sweden recently
reported a volumetric study of ankle swelling in acute sprains.
No differences were seen after a week's treatment with
phenylbutazone, metopyramizol, and placebo either in swelling
or in pain relief, the mean reduction in swelling over the
treatment period being 51°,, 60°, and 56% with the three
agents.
The local injury, often associated with tissue swelling, has

also traditionally been treated by cold compresses, pressure
bandaging, applications of one sort or another, and sometimes
by injections of local anaesthetic agents or corticosteroids or
both. Rest of the injured part is usually advocated. Several
years ago dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) was used experi-
mentally by local application to relieve such pains; it was found
to be rapidly absorbed through the skin, appearing in the
breath within a few minutes. For this reason it has been used
to produce rapid absorption of other therapeutic agents, such
as idoxuridine in the local treatment of herpes zoster. In the
veterinary world it is available as Fluvet DMSO, a preparation
containing flumethasone and DMSO for the treatment of
irritative skin lesions in dogs and muscul'oskeletal disorders of
different kinds in horses, but warnings are given about its
potentially dangerous properties, and it is not recommended in
the treatment of such lesions in man.

In minor painful traumatic lesions it would therefore seem
wise on present evidence to use simple analgesics or non-toxic
anti-inflammatory agents with analgesic properties in combina-
tion with simple home-based physical measures in the average
case, reserving the more potent agents for the more severe cases.
But how soon the sufferer hobbles back to his work will depend
as much on his desire to do so as on the treatment given for his
painful disability.
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